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The residual shear strength of the non plastic soils are generally estimated from the correlations between residual shear strength 
estimated from the laboratory tests or from the back analyses of post failure geometries of case histories distressed during static or 
seismic loading and penetration resistances.  The post failure shear strength of large deformed structures like debris flow, mud flow 
and avalanches in which the post deformed soil mass gain large distance after the failure, depends on the strain rate behavior of shear 
(viscous) resistance, frictional resistance, inertial effect, three dimensional effect of geometry, flexibility of failed material and void 
redistribution during failure.  Therefore, in this paper an energy based procedure is proposed to estimate the residual shear strengths 
and based on the results of the back analysis of the post failure configuration of twenty cases the correlations between residual shear 
strengths and stress normalized and compressibility corrected Standard Penetration Test (SPT) blow counts and Cone Penetration 





The residual shear strengths, us  of dams and embankments 
consists of non plastic soils are often estimated from the 
relationships between residual shear strength or shear strength 
ratio and standard penetration blow counts or cone tip 
resistances (Poulos et al. 1985, Yoshimine et al. 1999) and 
also from the back analysis of pre or post failure geometries of 
dams and embankments that distressed during rapid or seismic 
loading (Seed 1987, Davies et al. 1988, Seed and Harder 1990, 
Stark and Mesri 1992, Fear and Robertson 1995, Wride et al. 
1999 and Olson and Stark 2002 and 2003).  The residual shear 
strengths of the large deformed structures (e.g. debris flow, 
mud flow and avalanches) depends on the strain rate behavior 
of shear (viscous) resistance (de Alba and Ballestero 2006), 
frictional resistance, inertial effect, three dimensional effect of 
geometry, flexibility of failed material and void redistribution 
during failure.  Also the experimental and analytical results 
indicate that the anisotropy has smaller effects on the residual 
shear strength (Jefferies and Been 2006).  The large deformed 
structures in which the post deformed soil mass gain large 
distance during the failure indicated a large strain problem 
(Hungr 1995).  In this paper an attempt has been made to 
develop a relationship between residual shear strength ratio, 
vus   and stressed normalized and compressibility corrected 
Standard Penetration Test (SPT) blow counts,    cN 601  and 
cone tip resistance, ccq 1  based on the back analyses of twenty 
post failure case histories using the proposed energy based 
procedure.  These analyses are based on the inherent isotropic 
behavior of the non plastic soils.  Consideration of inherent 
anisotropic behavior of the non plastic soils in the proposed 
energy based procedure could be possible area for the further 





The available procedures to estimate the undrained shear 
strength of saturated non plastic soils are described in the 




Poulos et al. (1985) 
 
Poulos et al. (1985) proposed a procedure for estimating the 
undrained shear strength of saturated non plastic soils from 
laboratory tests.  In this procedure, the steady state line is first 
obtained from a series of monotonic consolidated undrained 
laboratory triaxial tests on reconstituted samples tested 
prepared at various void ratios for developing a relationship 
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between void ratio and the undrained shear strength at steady 
state of deformation, i.e., the state at which deformation 
process proceeds at a constant velocity.  The steady state shear 
strength is then obtained from a monotonic consolidated 
undrained laboratory triaxial test conducted on a high-quality 
specimen.  This estimate of steady state strengths considered 
representative of the insitu microstructure and a void ratio.  
The undrained steady state shear strength for another void 
ratio is then obtained from a line parallel to the steady state 
line drawn through the point. 
 
The procedure requires testing of at least one high-quality 
sample that reasonably represents the undrained monotonic 
behavior of insitu microstructure.  Seed et al. (1988) observed 
that, it is very difficult to select a representative value of   fuss  because of sample disturbance as explained in Figure 1.  







Fig. 1.  Undrained shear strength and sample disturbance 
 
 
Seed (1987), Seed et al. (1988) and Seed and Harder (1990) 
 
Based on the premise that the undrained shear strength of non 
plastic soils at large strains depends uniquely on the pre-
deformation void ratio, Seed (1987) developed a procedure for 
assessing the undrained stability of embankments constructed 
on or comprised of liquefiable materials.  The procedure was 
based on a relationship between clean-sand equivalent 
stress-normalized and energy-corrected SPT blow count, and 
undrained residual shear strength developed from limit 
equilibrium back analyses of unstable slopes and 
embankments.  Pre- and post-failure geometries of earth 
structures and natural slopes rendered unstable because of 
monotonic (static) or cyclic (e.g., earthquake-related) 
undrained loading were back-analyzed to develop the 
correlation.  The correlation updated by Seed et al. (1988), and 
Seed and Harder (1990).   
 
 
The uncertainty in the correlations is apparent from the 
widely-spaced upper- and lower-bound relationships shown in 
Figure 2.  According to Seed (1987) the uncertainty is due to 
redistribution of pore water pressure following the triggering 





Fig. 2.  us  and  601N  relationships (from Seed et al. 1988) 
 
 
Davis et al. (1988) 
 
Davis et al. (1988) used a different conceptual model for back 
analysis based on the consideration that the unbalanced force 
arising as a result of drop of undrained shear strength is 
balanced by the decrease in driving force due to deformation 
of earth structure.  The procedure assumes that the locus of the 
center gravity of the mobilized mass is hyperbolic, that the soil 
behavior is isotropic, and that the unbalanced force arises 
instantaneously as the undrained shear strength drops with the 
rise of pore water pressure and the soil mass is mobilized.  
 
  
Stark and Mesri (1992) 
 
Since laboratory element test data indicate that the undrained 
shear strength ratio, vus   , rather than the undrained shear 
strength itself, relates to the pre-deformation void ratio, it has 
been suggested that vus    be related to the clean-sand 
equivalent, normalized SPT blow count,  601N  (Stark and 
Mesri 1992, Ishihara 1993, Wride et al 1999, Olson and Stark 
2002).  The fact that where void ratio redistribution 
significantly affects the response of earth structures to rapid 
loading vus    works better as a measure of soil strength 
provides further support favoring the use of vus    (Idriss 
and Boulanger 2007).  Stark and Mesri (1992) related the 
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clean-sand equivalent, normalized SPT blow count,  601N , 
and vus    from static limit equilibrium back analyses of 
post failure geometries of earth embankments considering 
both monotonic as well as cyclic (earthquake-related) 




Fig. 3.   vus   and  601N  relationships (from Stark and 
Mesri 1992 and Olson and Stark 2002) 
 
 
Fear and Robertson (1995) 
 
Since the residual undrained shear strength, us  as well as the 
normalized shear wave velocity, 1sV , depends on void ratio 
Fear and Robertson (1995) proposed a set of semi correlations 
between us  and 1sV  (Figure 4).  These correlations, based 
primarily on laboratory data from testing of reconstituted soil 




Fig. 4. uS - 1sV  correlations 
Since the correlation between shear wave velocity and void 
ratio is tenuous and the residual undrained shear strength 
represents large strain soil behavior whereas shear wave 
velocity is a small strain measurement, an inference drawn 
from this approach is likely to be imprecise (Roy 1996). 
 
 
Yoshimine et al. (1999) 
  
Based on the relationship between undrained shear strength 
ratios obtained from laboratory tests on Toyoura sand under 
monotonic loading (triaxial compression, simple shear and 
triaxial extension) conditions and relative density and a 
correlation between relative density and cone tip resistance 
obtained from calibration chamber tests, a set of correlations 
between undrained shear strength ratio, vus    and 
normalized cone tip resistance “equivalent clean sand”,  csNcq 1 , were proposed by Yoshimine et al. (1999) as shown 
in Figure 5. 




Fig. 5.  Range of vus   and  csNcq 1 (after Yoshimine et al. 
1999) 
 
Wride et al. (1999) 
 
Wride et al. (1999) reexamined a number of embankment 
failures back analyzed by Seed and Harder (1990).  The 
exercise involved analyses of several monotonically and 
cyclically triggered rapid failures of sands and silts and 
reexamination of the corresponding penetration resistances.  
Based on the results, Wride et al. (1999) concluded that the 
Seed and Harder (1990) correlation was poorly constrained for 
deposits characterized with clean sand equivalent  601N  of 
more than 6. 
 
 
Olson and Stark (2002 2003) Static approach 
 
Olson and Stark (2002, 2003) developed correlations between 
normalized cone tip resistance, 1cq  and normalized Standard 
Penetration tests (SPT) blow counts,  601N and yield and 
residual undrained shear strength ratio, vus    by back 
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analyzing twenty-nine embankment failure case histories.  The 
back analysis procedure was similar to that used by previous 
investigators except that pre failure geometries were analyzes 
for estimating yield shear undrained strength ratio while post 
failure geometries were analyzed for estimating the residual 
undrained shear strength ratio.  The correlations between yield 
and residual shear strength ratio and cone tip resistance are 
shown in Figure 6.  Like the relationships between undrained 
shear strength or undrained shear strength ratio and 
penetration resistance developed by other investigators, the 





Fig. 6.  vus   and 1cq  relationships (from Olson and Stark 
2002 and 2003) 
 
Olson and Stark (2002) 
 
Olson and Stark (2002) modified the Davis et al. (1988) 
kinetic procedure for estimating undrained shear strength.  
Olson and Stark (2002) assumed that the elevation of the 
center of gravity of the mobilized mass can be approximated 
to be a third order polynomial of horizontal coordinate of the 
center of gravity.  The estimates of undrained shear strength 
obtained by Olson and Stark (2002) from kinetic procedure 
were significantly larger than those obtained from static 
procedure.  The lack of agreement can be explained, at least in 
part, by the fact that this procedure does not consider the 





In this study, the correlation have been proposed between 
residual shear strength ratio, vus   , and compressibility 
corrected Standard Penetration Test (SPT) blow counts,   cN 601 .  However Seed, (1987), Seed and Harder, (1990), 
Stark and Mesri, (1992), Olson and Stark, (2002) and Olson 
and Stark, (2003) used the penetration resistances 1cq  or 
 601N  value but this value was correct for the fines 
correction i.e. called the clean sand equivalent correction to 
develop the correlation between residual shear strength ratio, 
vus    and penetration resistances, 1cq  or  601N .  
Conflicting guidance is found in the literature on whether or 
not correction should be applied to the penetration resistance 
to account for soil compressibility.  Olson and Stark (2002) 
opined that such a correction may not be needed because they 
did not find any appreciable influence of grain compressibility 
on the correlation between vus    and stress normalized 
penetration resistance. 
 
Experimental evidence indicates that the shear strengths 
obtained in the laboratory uniquely relates to the relative 
density prior to the undrained loading.  The penetration 
resistance, on the other hand, depends on relative density as 
well as soil grain compressibility (Robertson and Campanella, 
1986).  The main factors affecting grain compressibility are 
grain size, grain angularity, and crushability.  In general, soils 
containing larger amounts of finer, angular or crushable 
particles exhibit greater compressibility and smaller undrained 
shear strength.  Thus, a correlation between vus    and stress 
normalized penetration resistance is expected to depend on 
soil grain compressibility unless the penetration resistance is 
corrected to eliminate the influence of grain compressibility. 
 
In this study the grain compressibility correction for the 
penetration resistances were applied on the basis of 
examination of a database of calibration chamber tests of cone 
penetration assembled by Robertson and Campanella (1986) 
which indicates that for sands with relative densities smaller 
than 40 %, the cone tip resistances for low and medium 
compressibility sands are about 2.00 and 1.50 times that for 
highly compressible sand, respectively.   The corresponding 
factors for 60 % relative density were estimated to be 1.28 and 
1.20, respectively.   
 
 
ENERGY BASED PROCEDURE 
 
The residual shear strength of the post failure earth structures 
like debris flow, mud flow, tailing flow and avalanches is a 
function of large strain phenomena and these large strain 
problems depends on the strain rate behavior of the cohesive 
and viscous resistance of the flowed material.  de Alba and 
Ballestero (2006) also indicated that the residual shear 
strength is a strain rate dependent phenomena.  The inertial 
effect and flexibility of the post failure earth structures are 
also effect the back analysis to estimate residual shear 
strength.  In general the post failure material spreads in all 
directions therefore the geometry not behaves in a two 
dimensional geometry.  The influence of three dimensional 
effects should be considered in the back analysis.  The 
anisotropy of the fabrics also influence the residual shear 
strength, Jeferries and Been (2006) found that the anisotropy 
has an lesser effect in residual shear strength as compared to 
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the peak shear strength.  In this paper an attempt has been 
made to develop an energy based procedure to estimate the 
residual shear strength, which approximately accounted the 
above discussed influences on the residual shear strength.  The 
procedural details of the energy balance approach are 
discussed in details in the following subsections. 
 
 
Mapped Back Procedure 
 
The mapping between post and pre failure geometries needs to 
be established for estimating (a) the potential energy that 
drives the flow failure, (b) the strain energy consumed during 
the sliding, and (c) the mobilized shear strength in proportion 
with the pre failure effective vertical stresses at the base of the 
failure surface.  For the mapped back post failure geometry to 
the pre failure geometry, firstly, the post failure geometry of 
earth structure (Figure 7) is back mapped in pre failure 
configuration.  For the mapping, the pre failure geometry of an 
earth structure is divided into several slices (Figure 7).  The 
area segment adjacent to the toe of the post failure 
configuration (Slice 2: Figure 7) is mapped back to the toe of 
the pre failure geometry considering volumetric scaling, i.e. 
 
     ffpp VVVV 11     (1) 
 
where V1p and V1f are the volumes of slice 2 in the pre and post 
failure configurations, respectively, and Vp and Vf are the 
volumes of the entire slide mass in the pre and post failure 
configurations, respectively.  The slices further away from the 





Fig. 7.  Pre and post failure geometries  
 
 
Estimation of Strain Energy 
 
The shear strain for each slice is estimated by first 
transforming the pre and post failure slice configurations into 
equivalent rectangles and measuring the rotation of the leading 
diagonal of these transformed slice configurations.  The 





Fig. 8.  Calculation for shear stress and strain of the slice 
 
 
The shear stresses corresponding to average slice-base 
inclination were estimated for each slice according to Perloff 
et al. (1967).  These stresses were multiplied with the shear 
strain estimate of the slices for estimating the strain energy for 
each slice.  The total strain energy developed during the 
deformation process was estimated by summing the strain 
energies of all slices.  The volumetric strain energy is not 
considered in this procedure. 
 
 
Estimation of Viscous Drag 
 
The resistance against flow failure at the slice base is mainly 
assumed to be comprised of two components: cohesive-
frictional resistance arising because of the undrained shear 
strength or frictional resistance of the sliding mass and viscous 
drag.  Slide masses typically move at a velocity of 20 km/hour 
to 30 km/hour e.g. Aberfan Tip No. 4 and 7 (Lucia, 1981).  
This corresponds to a drag force of 1.00 times that at zero 
velocity as illustrated in Figure 9 (de Alba and Ballestero 





Fig. 9. Relationship between Drag force and velocity (from de 
Alba and Ballestero 2006) 
 
Assuming the drag force at zero velocity to represent the 
adhesive-frictional resistance, the adhesive-frictional 
resistance was arithmetically scaled up by the factor 1.25 to 
account for viscous drag. 
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Estimation of Potential Energy 
 
For estimating the loss of potential energy that drives the flow 
slide, the weight of each individual slice was first multiplied 
by the height difference between the pre and post failure 
configurations of the slice (see, Figure 7).  The products were 




Estimation of Frictional Loss 
 
The energy that drives the flow slide is spent partly because of 
the work done against the cohesive frictional shear strength at 
the base of the sliding mass.  The frictional energy loss was 
estimated assuming mobilization of residual undrained shear 
strength at the base of the slice if the soil is expected to behave 
in a contractive manner and liquefy.  Otherwise, the frictional 
energy loss was estimated considering drained friction angle 
for dilative, non-liquefiable soils as well as soils above water 
table.  The cohesive frictional material behavior was assumed 
to be isotropic. 
 
 
Estimation of Residual Shear Strength 
 
To estimate the residual shear strength, us  from the back 
analysis, the shear strength ratio, vus    was varied in such a 
way that the total potential energy loss during the flow slide 






The correlations between residual shear strength ratio and 
stressed normalized and compressibility corrected penetration 
resistances were proposed using the back analysis of post 
failure geometries of well published cases histories as listed in 
Table 1.  Twenty case histories distressed during static and 
seismic loading were analyzed using the proposed energy 
based procedure and based on the results of these analyses, the 
relationships between residual shear strength ratio, vus    
and  stress normalized and compressibility corrected Standard 
Penetration Tests (SPT) blow counts,   cN 601  and cone tip 
resistances, ccq 1  are proposed.  The correlations between 





   
Table 1.  Case histories 
 
Case histories References 
Calaveras Dam Hazen 1918 
Chonan Middle School Ishihara 1993 
Fording Spoil Dawson et al. 1998 
Fort Peck Dam Konard and Watts 1995 
Greenhills Dawson et al. 1998 
Hachiro-Gata Embank. Olson 2001 
Helsinki Harbor Anderson and Bjerrum 1968 
Jamuna Bridge Site Yoshimine et al. 1999 
La Marquesa Dam deAlba et al. 1988 
La Palma Dam deAlba et al. 1988 
Lake Ackerman Emban. Hryciw et al. 1990 
Merriespruit Tailings 
Dam 
Fourie and Papageorgiou 
2001 
Nerlerk Berm Slide-4  Sladen et al. 1985 
North Dyke Olson et al. 2000 
Quintitte 1660 Dawson et al. 1998 
Route 272 Embankment Miura et al. 1995 
Shebecha cho Embank. Miura et al. 1995 
Sullivan Mine Davies 1998 
Uetsu-Line Embank. Olson 2001 




Fig. 10.  vus    and ccq 1  relationships 
 
The results of residual shear strengths obtained from the 
proposed energy approach are comparable with the undrained 
residual shear strength estimated by the others (Seed 1987, 
Seed and Harder 1990, Olson and Stark 2002) are comparable 
the others (Table 2).  The proposed energy passed procedure 
to estimate the residual shear strength is based on the isotropic 
mechanical behavior saturated non plastic soils because the 
elastic solution is available for the estimation of horizontal, 
vertical and shear stress on the slices of the pre and post 
failure geometries of all the seventeen case history.  But no 
such solution or framework is available if the anisotropic 
behavior of the non plastic soils is considered for the 
estimation of the anisotropic residual shear strength. 
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Table 2.  Comparison of the results 
 
Embankment 
Seed (1987) Seed and Harder (1990) 
Stark and Mesri 
(1992) 
Olson and Stark 
(2003) This study 
csN 601 )(
 vu




Dam 12.0 0.116 12.0 0.101 12.0 0.101 12.4 0.112 11.0 0.092 
Chonan – – – – – – – – 13.8 0.101 
Fording Spoil – – – – – – – – 10.9 0.127 
Fort Peck Dam 11.0 0.081 10.0 0.047 10.2 0.054 12.5 0.077 9.0 0.050 
Greenhills – – – – – – – – 13.2 0.100 
Hachirogata – – – – – – – – 6.6 0.092 
Helsinki – – – – – – – – 4.0 0.030 
Jamuna Bridge – – – – – – – – 11.3 0.085 
La Marquesa – – – – – – – – 13.5 0.310 
La Palma – – – – – – – – 5.3 0.030 
Lake Acker.  – – – – 3.0 0.219 3.0 0.075 8.0 0.090 
Merriespruit – – – – – – – – 7.5 0.031 
Nerlerk, Sl-4  – – – – – –  – 9.1 0.048 
North Dyke – – – – – – 7.0 0.106 11.3 0.075 
Queinttie – – – – – – – – 14.3 0.127 
Route 272 – – – – – – – – 12.3 0.105 
Shebecha cho – – – – – – – – 11.2 0.060 
Sullivan Mine – – – – – – – – 7.0 0.030 
Uetsu-Line 3.0 0.028 3.0 0.031 3.0 0.028 3.0 0.028 3.0 0.027 









The procedure for the estimation of residual shear strengths 
either from the laboratory tests or from the correlation 
between residual shear strength and penetration resistance 
were proposed by various authors (Seed, 1987; Poulos et al. 
1988, Davies et al. 1988, Seed and Harder 1990, Stark and 
Mesri 1992, Fear and Robertson 1995, Yoshimine et al. 1999, 
Wride et al. 1999 and Olson and Stark 2002 and 2003).  But 
they have not considered the viscous behavior of the soil mass, 
inertial effects, flexibility of the geometry and three 
dimensional effect of flow during failure in the back analysis 
procedure.  In this paper, approximately accounted these 
effects in the back analysis using the energy balance approach 
and proposed a set of correlations between residual shear 
strength ratio, vus    and stress normalized and 
compressibility corrected penetration resistances, ccq 1  and   cN 601 .    
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